We present you a case of a 79-year old man who was examined with capsule endoscopy for hypochromic microcytic anemia. During the examination multiple hookworms 5 to 10 mm long were visualized in distal ileum. c Versita Warsaw and Springer-Verlag Berlin Heidelberg. All rights reserved. 
Case report
A 79 year-old man was referred to our hospital for further examination of unexplained iron deficiency anemia. He complained of shortness of breath and fatigue.
Physical examination revealed remarkable skin pallor. 
Discussion
Intestinal nematodes are among the most prevalent of the parasites that infect humans [1] [2] [3] . The hookworms are important causes of iron deficiency anemia worldwide. Adult hookworms secrete an anticoagulant that allows blood to flow through their intestinal tract. In addition to iron-deficiency anemia, hookworm infestation can cause abdominal pain, flatulence and diarrhea. Currently, we have no knowledge on the prevalence of such infestation in our society, but we believe that it is low. The identification of hookworm species relies on microscopic evaluation of adult worms, particularly the characteristics of the oral opening. There are also species differences in relation to worm size, worm survival, egg production and degrees of gastrointestinal damage and blood loss. Most people have light infections and are asymptomatic. In cases of heavy infections, hookworm infections are normally diagnosed by detection of eggs in feces. However, the differentiation between species based on morphology of ova is extremely difficult. In some instances of infestation by either only male hookworms or small egg counts, fecal microscopy will be negative. While the advantages of conventional endoscopies are obvious, obscure bleeding cases typically pose difficult diagnostic and management problems. They may require multiple and sometimes repeated endoscopic procedures. Nonetheless, not all parts of the small bowel can be reached by conventional endoscope. Presently, capsule endoscopy allows total visualization of the small bowel with low risk and high comfort for the patient. Nowdays, there are sporadic reports in the literature about unusual findings of parasites on capsule endoscopy and they mostly come from Asian countries and from tropical and subtropical zones [4] [5] [6] .
In our case, multiple hookworms 5 to 10 mm long were visualized in distal ileum. They moved actively away as the capsule advanced. As capsule endoscopy is indicated in most patients with iron-deficiency anemia, positive stool occult blood test, and negative upper and lower endoscopy, the physician who performs capsule endoscopy on patients should recognize these helminthes.
